
"Mouette"

Remember that song from "The Sound of Music" that went..."somewhere in my youth or 
childhood...I must have done something good"? Well, we must have done something 
good to earn the privilege and joy of owning and sailing our fine, little yacht, 
"Mouette".

She has a story. She was built in Albany, Western Australia between 1927 and 1929 by a 
fisherman named Howard Hartman. Impressed by yachting magazine articles he’d read 
about English ophthalmologist and yacht designer, Dr. T. Harrison Butler, Hartman wrote 
asking if he could purchase the lines of Butler’s seaworthy little "Cyclone" design. 
Hartman knew the good doctor was intrigued by and dedicated to the task of creating a 
well-balanced boat, and figured (correctly) that such a craft would be ideal in the rugged 
conditions off Albany’s coast.

Harrison Butler corresponded with Hartman and the plans duly arrived. Hartman 
requested that a slight increase in length over-all be made, from twenty-one feet to 
twenty-four feet, so he could fit a small, Swedish crude oil engine. This meant Hartman 
had to alter the boat to scale - factoring in the use of local, heavier jarrah timber for her 
planks below the water and New Zealand kauri pine for her topsides and deck. He also 
arranged for a 25 cwt cast iron keel to be made at the State Engineering Works in 
Fremantle, being careful to ensure the keel shape and weight suited her hull.

His hard work paid off. Hartman described his boat, which he christened "Cyclone I", as 
"a lovely little craft...the harder it blew, the better she liked it". He used her as a 
commercial fishing boat and took her out to Torbay,  keeping her moored behind Migo 
Island inshore from West Cape Howe. He kept an ice freezer ashore to accommodate 
the big fish he caught, and eventually built a shack and rigged up a system for hauling 
his catches up the steep hill to a waiting vehicle which then carried his fish to market.

"Cyclone I" was the only boat at Migo Island for many years. She remained based there 
– except during off-season spells in Albany Harbour or when on the slips for her annual 
overhaul.

After sixteen years aboard, Howard Hartman sold "Cyclone I" in 1945. She was renamed 
"Mouette" (French for seagull) by her next owner. Subsequent owners raced her for 
decades out of the Princess Royal Sailing Club, Albany. She wore sail number PR 5. 

In 1991, she was purchased by Rowley Goonan of Perth. He proceeded to embark on a 
painstaking and meticulous renovation which nursed her to the beautiful condition she is 
in today.



We became her proud owners in 1997. We’d seen an advertisement Rowley had placed 
in the local Saturday paper. It included a teasingly attractive photo of her from astern. 
"Classic Yacht" was the headline. Hubby and I eyed one another and smiled. We 
hightailed it down to Fremantle Yacht Club to have a look, and even as we walked along 
the marina towards her, we sensed she was going to become a part of our life.

In the years since that coup de foudre, "Mouette" has become a loved member of our 
family. She is balm and friend, a link between modern life and the timeless spirit of the 
sea. Every time we sail, we reap the bounty.

She carries the imagination, work ethic and commitment of Howard Hartman in her 
bones. She wears the pride of previous owners in her soundness and her sureness. It is 
an honour to be her keepers.


